
If T would get Lord Delamere’» permission 
to visit his deserted Grange, and see 
it in spite of me.”

There is a profound silence, and all 
eyes are fixed on Lady RookwelL

“Yes," she says, nodding. “That 
is the sort of young lady that the per
iod has turned loose upon us. If I 
had made such a speech to my aunt

There is a general smile, which 
grows into a burst of laughter at the 
idea of Lady Hookwcll having at any 
time of her life possessed any scruples 
respecting her mode of speech.

"But times are changed," she says, 
not at all affected by their incredul
ity. “A young woman nowadays. 
I'm told, doesn't scruple to ask a man 
to marry her, if he is at all back
ward and she wants him very much.”

“This is indeed good news!" mur
murs Hector Warren, with a tone and 
air of devout thankfulness and sat
isfaction. and of course there is an
other laugh. "Is the custom confined 
to young ladies, Lady Rookwell?"

“Oh, dear, do be quiet, Mr. War
ren!" implores Lady Bumbleby, wip
ing her eyes and shaking with laugh
ter; but Lady Rookwell merely grins, 
as If she were reserving herself and 
intends to have revenge upon him.

“Yes: she said she meant to meet 
Lord Delamere and ask him straight 
out for permission to inspect the
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I I^dy Bumbleby complains that ehe 
!r scarcely getting any dinner, but 
still implores him to tell her another 
story “like the last,” and Lady Rook- 
weU nods and grins with pleased sat 

I isfaction. She likes her .dinners to be a 
auocess, and she feels, with all the 
acutenees of a woman of the world, 
that Hector Warren is helping pretty, 
considerably toward the success of the 
present one.

“Oh, if you don't recollect her on 
the instant you assuredly haven't 
her," says Lady Rookwell, abruptly. 
“No one ever saw her, especially a 
man, and managed to forget her. 
Laura Derwent is one 
striking women I know. Why, where 
have you been hot to have heard of or 

Laura was the reigning 
professional beauty tor at least three 
seasons!" and she grin<x.

Hector Warren louks humbly 
morseful.

“Deal gently with me, Lady Rook 
well,” he says, “i am a wanderer in 
wild places, and that only."

“You must be not t > have heard of 
Laura,” says Lady Rookwell, shortly. 
“Fancy 
never i

seen

of the most

seen her?

awkward moment, during which the to us: for the same reason I sha'n't 
rector coughs and rubs his chin, and ask Mr. Warren, though no doubt he 
the ladies try to look as if they did is a most splendid player” 
not understand all excepting Signa, i 1 oivuuie once more,” says Hector 
whose eyes, fixed innocently on Hee- i Warren, with a smile above his coffee 
eor Warrens' face, do not swerve. ! cut. “I was trembling in my shoes, 

“Of course 1 didn’t know his name, , Lady Itookwel!. If you'll,.let me off I 
and only by accident discovered it j will turn the music for Miss Grenville, 
from picking up an envelope which ] or play an accompaniment on a comb, 
was directed to the Earl of Delamere.' J or jo anything in fact. There is only 
Rather foolish of Lord Delamere to « oac thing from which my soul shrinks 
leave his letters about,” says Lady in mortal fear and trembling, and 
Rookwell, maliciously. “But to go j that die idea of whist with you, and 

He doesn’t seem at all the sort - the rector, and the doctor!” 
of man one would imagine him. He :
is tall and’----- ”

Hector Warren emits

A Mistake Remedied
It too much salt lias been put Into 

tlio soup, add slices of raw potato. 
After the pieces of potato have boiled 
for a few minutes, remove them. It 
the soup is still salty, repeat the pro
cess.

Still Sir Frederic makes an effort. 
Ho tries to shut out the voice, to for- 
£et the presence of the man lie hates, 
«ad struggle*, to talk to Signa about 
ibe Park, his mother, anything that 
lie can think of, but it is of no use; for 
though Signa makes proper responses, 
lie knows that her eyes are wandering 
ever and again to the handsome face 
opposite her, and that she is listening 
to him with but half her cars. Then, 
"ith a fierce, passionate jealousy in 

breast, he relapses into silence.
Presently a name is mentioned that 

attracts liis attunion. It is Lady Rook, 
well who speaks.

“And how are you getting on at the 
Moated Grange, Mr. Warren?"

rc-

,, Sir Frederic, Mr. Warren 
heard of Laura Derwent!"

Sir Frederic looks up and tries to 
smile, but the smile turns to a scowl 
as his eyes meet the calm ones of his 
opposite neighbor.

“Sir Frederic wnl tell you all about 
her,” says Lady Rookwell, malicious 
ly. “She was down here staying with 
me two years ago. She's a sort of 
niece of mine; a cousin, I think, 
though she calls mo aunt. Youny.r 
cousins generally prefer to c£Ti their 
older ones aunt. You inmcmbor her. 
Sir Frederic?”

Magical Effect on Neuralgia 
Throbbing Rain Goes Quicklyon.

Lady Rookwell grins.
“Very well,” she says; then she 

a lttle groan ' looks round the room, and her eyes 
and smiles, but Lady Rookwell goes f fall upon Sir Frederic seated moodily 

„ . on a small chair—why do big men ha-
Handsome, and not at all huffy i bitually choose the smallest and frail

er disagreeable, as you led me to ex- ! est chair in the room?—making a 
peek Indeed, if one did not know' the j pretense of studying the photograph 
character he bears, one would really album, but watching Signa and Hec- 
have thought him a quiet, respectable 1 tor Warren out of the corner of his 
member of society.' What a hypo- j eyes. “You'll play, of course, Sir 
crite the man must be,” says her Indy- Frederic?”
ship sharply. “ ‘He was very pleasant j “I’d rather not,” lie says, coloring, 
with us, so much so that, though I j and wishing with envious rr.ge that 
only made our wager in fun, and was he could answer as readily and lightly 
rather afraid of him, I ventured during ! as the man he hates, whose repartee 
the course of the evening to tell him j comes so easily. “You can find plenty 
that I had seen his place in England • of other people,” he adds, not over 
from the outside, and wanted to see ! pleasantly, 
the interior; and what do you think 
be did? He actually took a sheet front 
his pocket-book and wrote a letter to 
his agent, authorizing hint tc place 
the Grange at my disposal for as long 
a time as desired.' ”

When the nervous 
stem rets run 
wn one of the 

liemlstent

Nervous liend- 
how been de

scribed as the cry 
of the storied brain 
for more blood, 
remarkable blood- 

forming end blood-enriching quali
ties, Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food ranks 
first

A YEAR’S SUFFERER CURED BY•Vi
do “NERV1LINE.”

No person reading this need ever 
again suiter long Irom Neuralgia.

Nervillne will quickly cure tbo worst 
Neuralgia, and Mrs. G. Evans, in her 
strong letter written from Russell 
postotfiee, says: “One long year, the 
longest of my life, was almost entirely 
given up to treating dreadful attacks 
of Neuralgia. The agony 1 experienc
ed during some of the bad attacks was 
simply unmentionable. To use reme
dies by the score without permanent 
relief was mighty discouraging, 
last I put my faith in Nerviiipe; I 
read ot the wonderful pain-suuduing 
power it possessed, and made up my 
mind to prove It valuable or useless. 
Nervillne at once eased the pain and 
cured the headache. Continuous treat
ment with this magic-working remedy 
cured me entirely, 
since stayed well."

Mrs. Evans" case is but one of hun
dreds that might he quoted. Nerïiline 
is a specific for all muscular or joint 
paint. It quickly cures neuralgia, sci
atica, lumbago, 
and rheumatism.

6 he
atiks. “Have you quite tired of youf 
i rifud Lord Deiamere’s permission to 
<over yourself with

on:symptoms

dust, end get 
boned to death in his deserted book- 
riiomT”

Hector Warren finishes what he is 
saying to Lady Bumbleby, then turns 
yalmly.

"Not at all tired yet. Lady Rook- 
woll," lie says, with a smile. “Perhaps 
1 am rather partial to dust."

Because of Its“Oh, ye*," he mumbles, awkwardly,
“of course 1 do."

“Of course you do," retorts Lady 
Rookwell, coolly. “You used to flirt 
with her shamelessly. 1 think she 
turned all vour heads—even the rec
tor’s there.” and she grins across the 
table.

The rector smiles blandly, and 
coughs.

“Most charming—ahem—young lady.
Yes, yes," lie murmurs.

“You would have admired her im- ■■ 
menec’y, my dear,” r.ays her ladyship, ES 
nodding her head at Signa till her tea- gXl 
tliers and lace quiver and shake in the 
candle-light.

Signa smiles.
“Dark women always admire fair 

ones, and vice versa," she goes on. “or 
they say they do"—with a grin—
“which is the same thing.”

Signa laughs softly.
“And is that r.:l !" demands rrocror 

Warren, with an admirable affectation Lady Rookwell grins on him. 
of intense disappointment. “Lady “Oh, you think she failed, do you? 
Rookwell, you are bound to tell us Well, then, you are wrong, 
something thrilling about Miss Clara not see my ,cordial, and 1 shall lose 
Derwent, or we shall never survive our j my old pearl suit, for I was foolish 
blighted curiosity.” enough to stake It against her suc-

“Loura—not Clara,” says Lady cess. Here's the letter I had from 
Rookwell. sharply. “You seem to have her. It come yesterday,” and she 
a remarkably bad memory for so fumbles at her dress, then looks up 

„ young a man—study and late hours, I sharply at one of the footmen. “Tell
Hem, says her ladyship, with a shows all her teeth. | Grimes”—that is the lady’s maid—

unn. “You don’t look much of a Hector Warren joins in the laugh "to give you a letter out of the pock 
nook-worm. suppose,” with a malicious grin that et of my morning dress.”

Am i to infer that I am a bigger which this chilling rebuke produces. , The man goes, and to fill up the 
-oui in >our ladyships estimation , “Exactly,” he says. “But don't pun- few minutes of waiting, the rector en-
1 uin 1 10 or that 1 appear more o' | ish the rest for my misfortune----- ” i deavors to start up a conversation;

t than - really am, ho asks “Or your fault,” she cuts in. “Well, but too much curiosity has been ar- 
uvmurel>. you don’t deserve it. but I will tell oused, and all eyes watch the delivery

i-aay LooKwo.l joins m the general you what ! intended. Well, 1 have had , of the letter by the footman to his
hÜfll1lha>t rises at her expense a letter from Laura-not Clara-a sin- | mistress.
„ U1 1 nov'’. sllc tia>6- * snail gular sort of letter. I ought to have “Hem!” fays Lady Rookwell, put-

; make up my maul some cay. At any___________________________________ ting up her goltl eye-glasses and
r.ite you are not suvtt c toot to your -------- scanning the letter. “•Lady Fox-
lriend Lord De.amere ----- ‘----  well has run away with Jack de
, r ° lt mv!tv S h,S head Vere-' No, that's not it.V she breaks

•T dèu'Vknow whether to fee. prate- »«■, ?»,y- ,bere “ }&L ,'1
lui or indignant." he says. “But at glad to say. my dear aunt, that you
least 1 am thankful that Delamere is bave yo"r,bot' Y<™ .can ,tcnd
not here to hear you.' hc „"carl =uit„ ln m/ next ljox from

"l shouldn’t care if he were!" re London Perhaps it may want reset-
torts her awful ladvship. “You can t nB', ,If *. sbou d' B’obb3;.of
tell him what i sav it vou like'" street, is the best man— Yes, there's

li„ i v ii 'i n ; , . . i no fool like an old fool. I'll send them
He shakes his head graved but to Blobbs-he will do them prop

wath a suspicion of a smile about his i „ry , have mot thp mystsrlous Jd
Delamere at last. It. was at n email 
wayside inn in Tuscany, where we 
had put up for tlio night in conse
quence of an awful storm, 
in drenched to the skin.

ll
a* a mean* of overcoming nerv

ous exhaust Ion. nervous prostration, 
headache. Indigestion, sleeplessness, 
irritability and all the annoying 
symptoms of nervous breakdown.

It Is not a mere relief, but thor
ough cure; for It rebuilds and recon
structs the wasted and depleted 
nerve cells.
# CO cts. a box, 6 for $2.50.

At

I DRS. SOPER & WHITE
I>aUy Rookwell grins.
“Oh, yes,” she says. “But how will 

you amuse yourself ?”
He ilusnes angrily.
“Oh, i am all right,” lie replies, with 

a sneer. “1 can listen to Mr. Warren's 
singing, you know.

"Ah, so you can,” says Lady 
Rockwell, rather coolly. “That’s
a nice compliment to Mr. Warren!” 
and with another pronounced grin

leads the way to the
am sorry to lower you in t table, round which tne old hands

and 1 have everSlip'A There is a murmur of astonishment 
as Lady Rookwell looks up from her 
letter.

There! So you see, Mr. Warren, you 
are not the only person to whom Lord 
Delamere gives tlic use of his deserted j sue 
Grange.
your own estimation, but here it is in have gathered like xvarhorses scenting

and anxious for the battle.

ar Grange; she xvas sure of meeting him 
somewhere.”

“And was it good Chartreuse?” asks 
Hector Warren, with an air of intense 
interest.

SPECIALISTS lame back nebritis 
Forty years in use, 

and to-day the most widely used lini 
ment ln the Dominion. Don't take ahy- 
thing but "Nerviline," which any deal
er anywhere can supply. 25c1ter Bottle.

ficy, blood. Nerve and Biadder Oil
Cal? or fend hirtnry for fier edvice. Mi» !t< ine fttmihi ?<l iti tablet form, l'ours—10 n.m. to 1 p.ni. «ubJ S.u6 p.m. Sundays—lo a.m. tu 1 p.i».

Consultation Free

black and white.”
All eyes are turned on Hector War

ren, and Sir Frederic throws him a . 
glance of contemptuous satisfaction at ! 
his anticipated discomfiture. But noth - [ 
ing like embarrassment does this gen- ! 
tleman display. He laughs, even, I 
though softly, and nods.

(To be continued*)I shall

: Women With Wsaknass 
Find New Strength

DRS. SO PER & WHITE The Englishman.
During a lull in trench activities, a 

Frenchman and an :Englishmai)i fell 
into a dispute in which each stoutly 
maintained the supremacy of his orçn 
country’. Finally to end the discussion 
amicably, the Frenchman pblitely re
marked: “Eh bien, monsieur, A J wère 
not a Frenchman, 1 would wish to.be 
an Englishman.”

“And,” replied tha Englishman, 
stoutly, “if I were not an Englishman. 
I would want to be one.”—New York 
Evening Post.

25 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.

Please Mention This Paper.
1“If Delamere granted such a favor 

to me, it is impossible that ln should 
be able to refuse it to such a charming 
lady as Miss Laura Derwent,” he says.

“Ahem! and does Miss Derwent in- 0T'y '' Dr- Hamilton's Pills; 
tend taking advantage of her extraor- Hiey maintain that bracing health

< .ty >\uiudii bo e;uriestiy desires, they 
uproot disease and bring strength that 
lasts till old age.

The blood is richly nourished by Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills.

For all special weakness from which 
girls and xvomen suffer, no surer rem-

(linary privilege?” asks the rector.
“Listen,” replies her ladyship “ ‘I 

told him that 1 should take him at 
his word, and that I was quite serious, 
and he said that I might do as I liked 
with the place, and I’m just consider
ing what
surprised if 1 startle you with 
wonderful use of Lord Delamere’s lit
tle piece cf paper!’ 
much surprised if she don’t!” says 
Lady Rookwell, folding the letter ;

Ajipetite increases, 
weakness and secret ills give way to 
surplus energy and reserve vigor.

No pale girl, no ailing woman can 
afford to miss the enormous good that 
comes from Dr. IlamiltcùVPills; get a 
25c box to-day.

:

really can do. Don’t be A German Dug-out.
An officer in the Lancashire Regi

ment gave an amusing description of 
a scene in a trench abandoned by the 
Germans. The officers were describ
ed as looking as if they were'dressed 
tor parade, uit.ii their uniforms quite 
clean. The trench and dug-outs were 
fitted up like dressing rooms Iei a ho

ne -was electric lS^ht, a gteat 
water pump, ami abundance of clean 
ciuLues, t3tx.iTs, nnen, uoots, washing 
and shavug gear, cigars, cigarette** 
and food. It looked ns if the German 
officers had expected to be there tdr 
many a long month.

some

i should be very

PEACES OF THE PAST.

How Former Great Wars Have 
Been Closed.

I! Defini tv proposals for peace always
.secure a more or less protracted per
iod of deliberate attention and• Would you like to end that ter

rible itching, that burning pain; to 
heal those horrid sores?

You have tried all sorts of fatty 
ointments, lotions and powders. Put 
them aside now and give Nature a 
chance as represented by Zam-Buk.

Zam-Buk is made from herbal es
sences: is a natural healer. Is not 
something you have to send to the 
cad of the world for, and pay a 
heavy price! Every druggist will 
sell you Zam-Buk and for 50c. only. 
Just give it a fair trial and Inci
dent ly give yourself case by the 
quickest route. Bee name on box:-—

“Do you mean that you are afraid?’ 
Mtys her ladyship. “Well, I suppose 
tlial you are, it seems tha: his lord 
*hip is ready cnou^n with his dueling 
;!wtols.”

There is an awkward silence for a 
moment, for the story of the man 
whom Lord Delamere robbed and t lien

their
adoption h customarily preceded by 
armistices suspending hostilities until 
they can be permanently dispensed 
xvitli.

period which lapsed between 
the beginning and ending of the over
tures which put a full stop to the 
Russo-Japanese war in 1905 was al
most thrt-<‘ months. The parleys at 
Forte-mouth lasted all summer.

The Spanish-American war in 1S98 
had lasted only three montliA when 
overtures for peace were made by 
Spain, and seventeen days later a pro- 
toco lended hostilities, but it. took 
months to arrange the terms of peace 
at Paris which brought tlio Philip
pines and Porto Rico under our flay, 
after the payment of £20,000,000 to 
.Spain.

It took about four months for the 
peace proposals ending the Fninco- 
Prussian war in 1871 to reach the 
point of final agreement and the «sign
ing of thïr treaty which . provided for 
the enormous Indemnity of a billion 
dollars. - r 5,000,000,000 francs, which 
the ijeople of France had to ixay, be
sides the < es.-i n of Alsace-Lorraine.

The British tioer war was brqught 
to a eei.rin.im in 1!>02 by the com
plete def at < i the Iioers, but a treaty 
of peace was finally negotiated at Pre
toria while guerrilla warfare was 
kept un.

In the Balkan conflicts which pre-

He came 
It seemed 

that he had been stopping here—Cas 
—Cas
See whether you can, Mr. Warren;” 
and she hands the note to Lady Bum
bleby to give to him.

RICH RED BLOOD 
MEANS GOOD HEALTH

I can’t make the name out. The

willed has spread prof.y widely by this 
time; hnd the rector hastens to fill in 
the pause by remarking ix*. the saddf-st 
oi voices that really there seems to be 
;t chance for an exceptionally good 
harvest. But Lady 
nothing for awkward silcvcci.

"By the way,” she rays, “do you said that when she xvas here two 
know—have you ever heard of—don’t years age, she was immensely taken 
•pass that junket, my dear”—this to with the Grange.”
Lady Jlumbleby“niy wo nan is govd at 
junkets; it’s the only -xvoet thing she
understands, poor xvivjti:! -have you , olive with careful discrimination, 
ever Heard of Laura ILvweiit, Mr. j “Y'es," nods her ladyship, “im-

i monsely. Nothing would do but VYe
Hector Warren looks up at the ceil- [ must go over it. Of course she diSn’t 

mg, zis if making an Tlart >f memory. ! go. She would have gone sharp vr.
There is somewhat of a viloncc as ough, but 1 wouldn't allow it. 1 don’t

for ;mv one belonging to me 
on Lord Delamere’s

| Hector Warren Takes tne letter, and 
I Signa, watching him, notices that he 
does so with rather a bored expres
sion. as if the story had ceased to in
terest him; indeed, had grown rather 
wearisome.

“I’ve dented the place with my fin
ger-nail,” saÿs Lady Rookwell.

“Oh, thanks! Yes, here it is.” he 
eavs. “Casalina,” and he hands the
letter back.

“Casalina. Thanks,” says Lady 
Rookwell—" ‘Casalina is the name of 
the place, and he is stopping here to 
see out tome adventure"—ahem—er— 
—” She breaks off and there is an

Just a Little More Rich, Red Blood 
Cures Most Alfc-mts.

The lack of sufficient vd health- 
giving blood does not end merely in a 
pale complexion. It is much more ser
ious. Bloodless people arc ttio tired, 
languid, run-down folk who never 
have a bit of enjoyment in life. Food 
docs not nourish, there’s iudigeatte, 
heart palpitation, headache, backache, 
sometimes fainting spells and always 
nervousness. If anaemia or bloodless- 
ness be neglected too long a decline Is 
sure to follow. Just a little more blood 
euros all these troubles. Just more 
rich, red blood, then abounding 
health, vitality and pleasure in life, 
To make the blood rich, red and pare, 
use Dr. Williams»’ Pink Pills. No oti^er 
medicine increases the pure blood sup
ply so quickly or so surely. Tbo euro 
actually begins with the first dose, 
though naturally it is not noticeable. 
This is not a mere claim. Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills have been doing thte 
over and over again in Canada for 

than a quarter of a century.

R i,kvoll cares

ML“it is a fine old place.” says Hec- 
: tor Warren, calmly, as ho chooses an

25
Warren.

and putting it in her pocket. '‘Wftat 
do you think of that piece of cool 
surance?”

On Lord Delamere’s part, do you 
asks Hector Warren, with a 

well-feigned innocence.
' Ai,, f,.i, on the young lady’s,” re

torts Lady Rookwell, sharply, as she 
rises.

Hector Warren gets up. to'open the 
door for them before he replies, then 
he says carelessly, almost indifferent- !

a ! Vlink, s*1(‘ Reserves to succeed, i ceded the present great war, terms of 
nd I only hope she doesn t intend ! },.caee were agreed upon twice, but the 

to make a bonfire of the old ple.ee un
less fche also intends to rebuilt It,” j 
and he meets Lady ltookwell’s keen 
glance as vhe passes him xvitli an easy I 
smile.

as-ihe praised junket goes round, ami , t aré 
Signa finds herself looking and wait : trespasshig 
ing intently for his answer.

l/îuly tiunvuîeby and one or two oth j 
era listen am! wait also, expecting , Warren, absentinglv. 
some piece of auikvRy from bar lady 
ship.

Don’t say “Breakfast 
Food” — say ‘ ‘ Shredded 
Wheat”—for while you no 
doubt
Wheat, you may get one 
of those mushy porridges 
that are a poor substitute 
for the crisp, delicious shreds 
cf baked whole wheat—that 
supply all the nutriment for 
a half day’s work. Two 
Biscuits with milk or cream 
make a nourishing meal 
at a cost of a few cents.

1 rçdace.”
“Of course iiof ”

mean ?”
murmurs Hector

| “She Wi’ 
she was :ny g-itaso, and as 1 have as 
strong a will as any Laura Derwent, 1
torbade ii----- Are you all waiting to
leave them to their wine, my dears?” 
she break: off, looking at tiie ladi 

! “I’ll

' ■rv much put out, butas
Shreddedmean“Derwent—-Derwent." he murmurs.

if
ly:S.

tell you l lie* 
! drawing room.

rest in the 
the •

more
Thte 13 why thousands have always a 
good word to say for ttyis great medi
cine, for instance, Mrs. Alex. Gillie, 
(Renville, N. S., says: “1 cannot praisq 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills too highly. 
They arc really a wonderful mecPlcine. I 
was very much run down, 
from frequent dizzy spells, and had 
an almost constant severe pain In the 
back. My home work was a source 
of dread, I felt so weak, and life held 
but little enjoyment. Then 1 began —- 
taking Dr. Williams* Pink Pills and 
the result was most marvellous. They 
made me feel like a new woman and 
fully restored my healah. I would urge 
every weak woman to give these pills 
a fair trial."

You can get Dr. Williams’
Pills through any dealer in medietne 
or by mail, post paid, at 50 cents a 
box or six boxes for $2.50 from The 
Dr. Williams* Medicine Co., Brotifc» 
vllle^ Ont. ,

j Mr- Warren isn’t a Hit interested, al- 
: through lie*lork-r so meekly attentive." 
: Hector Warren .smiles, and holds 
j out his hands, with a mild reproach.

“What have 1 done that I should be 
i so punished?” lie says. “To say noth- 
! ing of the rest of my unfortunate 
; sex."

There is a general laugh, and Lady 
i Bumbleby, wiping ber t

“I shall not stir until 
j Ished your story, my dear; I shall not. 

Indeed.”

1 (inclusion of tlio first negotiations 
was speedily followed bv preparations 
for the resumption of hostilities. The 
second effort to bring about peace 
vas more effective and resulted in the 

. Treaty of London.
i .H'- I In cur iast war with England

My dear, i suppose if I asked you' wh'ch the Treaty of Ghent ended in
i# K»,*ll St ïou. leel 9uite in_ 1811, its terms had been agreed upon

suited.- savs Lady Rookwell, as the and the document signed before the 
footmen noiselessly open the card-ta- Battle of New Orleans was fought and 
bles, and wheel them into convenient the British conquered by General 
positions, the old people casting wist- , Jackson, as the news of the agree- 
ful and expectant glances at the oper- nient to end the strife had not crossed 

.. , „ . I the ocean in these days before the
I should only feel ashamed,” said I steamship, the telegraph, the railway,

Cigna, cozlly nestled in a capacious the ocean cable, the telephone, the 
chair. wFor i should have to admit wireless and aviation .—Brooklyn 
that I am about the worst player in 
the world."

“Thon I certainly won’t ask you!”

suffered

eyes, says:
_ you have fin-

i Lady Rockwell grins and sinks 
back into the chair from which she 
has pretended to rise.

"Well," she says, "Laura didn’t go; 
but she was very angry about it. and 
she offered to bet me a case of Chart
reuse—1 like that better than stupid 
gloves, my dear," to Signa, who 
laugh.- and colors at the direct address 
— a case of Chratreuse that she

Pink

Money talks, and even the most 
, , . , , ., .... pure-minded of us don't object to lte-

exelalma her ladyship, emphatically, tenlng to the conversation of filthy 
'Besides, wc shall want you to warble ]ner,_Made In Canada.

HAIR GOODS
—FOR—

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN
Mailed at lowest possible price», 
consistent with high-grade work. 

Natural Wavy 3-Str& 
*Û.C0. $7.00 and $9.00 In 

are loaders with us. 
ur samr^e, or write 

our lino. 
GENTLEMEN'S TOUPEES at 

$26.00 and $.15.00, that defy detec
tion when worn.

Our
Switches at 
all shades 
Just send on yoi 

anything lnfor

MUNTZ’S HAIR GOODS 
EMPORIUM

62 KING STREET WEST 
Hamilton, Ont 

(Formerly Mdme. L Mints).

IM HOUSE
FOR GIFTS

When in Hamilton do not fail 
to visit Junor's, the House for 
Gifts. See our display of China, 
Art Pottely, Cut Glass and An
tique Furniture, Pictures, etc. You 
will be made welcome.

ROBERT JUNOR
SOUTH SIDE62 K^G ST. E.

Hamilton, Ont.
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